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Pfeiffer’s Top Ten Issues Impacting Coal

*Killing Me Softly* – Roberta Flack

VS.

*I Will Survive* – Gloria Gaynor
Number 10

Aging Workforce

All By Myself – Eric Carmen
Number 9

MACT Standard Development

Take It To the Limit - Eagles
Number 8

MINER Act Implementation

*If You Could Read My Mind* – Gordon Lightfoot
Number 7

Worldwide Economics/Energy Costs

Money Makes the World Go Round - Cabaret
Number 6

Development of Clean Coal Technology

Bridge Over Troubled Water – Simon & Garfunkel
Number 5

Carbon Sequestration

Tiny Bubbles – Don Ho
Number 4

Green Energy Alternatives
Renewables & Conservation

*Walk This Way - Aerosmith*
Number 3

Permitting

Running on Empty – Jackson Browne
Number 2

Coal Ash/Mining Refuse Disposal

Rollin on the River (Proud Mary) – Creedence Clearwater Revival
Number 1

Public Perception/Politics

You’ve Got to Change Your Evil Ways, Baby - Santana